ANN ARBOR - GABRIEL RICHARD HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS – 1993 GIRLS’ CLASS D


BASKETBALL FINALS – GIRLS
CLASS D
Held at Battle Creek - Kellogg Arena
December 4, 1993

ROAD TO THE FINALS

FIRST ROUND (November 30, 1993)
Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard 57, Athens 31 (at Battle Creek - Lakeview)
Ashley 46, Marine City - Cardinal Mooney Catholic 42 (at Dryden)
Mio – Mio - AuSable 52, Saugatuck 31 (at McBain - Northern Michigan Christian)
Gaylord - St. Mary Cathedral 56, Ewen - Ewen - Trout Creek 45 (at Sault Ste. Maire - Sault Area)

SEMI-FINALS (December 2, 1993)
Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard 57, Ashley 45 (at Battle Creek - Kellogg Arena)
Mio – Mio - AuSable 66, Gaylord - St. Mary Cathedral 47 (at Battle Creek - Kellogg Arena)

FINALS (December 4, 1993)
Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard 43 (2 - O.T.), Mio – Mio - AuSable 42 (at Battle Creek - Kellogg Arena)

GAME SUMMARY

Mio - AuSable
11 6 6 12 2 5 – 42
Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard
8 7 8 12 2 6 – 43

MIO - AuSABLE (42) – Joselyn Hemingway 5-12 1-1 12; Jennifer Sidebottom 2-6 2-2 6; Michelle Johnston 1-9 5-7 7; Katie Ojala 3-9 0-0 6; Kristy Whaley 3-10 5-11 11; Debbie Stange 0-0 0-0 0; Tracey Hiser 0-0 0-0 0. TOTALS –14-46 13-21 42.

ANN ARBOR GABRIEL RICHARD (43) – Aries Ake 2-8 5-6 10; Emily Carr 2-7 1-2 2 5; Shauna Sikorski 8-14 0-0 16; Lisa O’Brien 1-9 2-2 4; Ellen O’Brien 2-3 2-2 6; Marissa Stornes 1-1 0-0 2; Andrea Tadde 0-1 0-0 0. TOTALS – 16-43 10-12 43.


FOULED OUT – Sidebottom, Mio - AuSable; Ake, Sikorski, Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard.

TOTAL FOULS – Mio - AuSable 17, Ann Arbor - Gabriel Richard 17.

SESSION ATTENDANCE – 2,000.

FINAL GAME NOTES – This was the first double overtime finals game in the history of the MHSAA tournament. Down by two points with five seconds left in regulation, Hemingway stole the ball and scored for Mio to force the first overtime. The two teams went scoreless the last 1:45 of the first O.T. Carr’s basket and free throw with nine seconds left in the second extra period decided the issue. It was Gabriel Richard’s first title. Gabriel Richard’s Tom Kempf became the first individual to coach girls and boys teams to state titles. He directed the boys team to the Class D crown in 1991.